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When I called on the Egyptian Foreign liinister this noming
to Infora hin of llr. Nutting's proposed return, I mentioned
that, in our view, Hoascar would of course have to be included
in the list of the installations of the base (appendix A to
annex 11) so that it would be available to us as headquarters
area in the event of reactivation.

2. Dr. Fawjsi greeted this statenert with profound dismay.
It was essential/ he said, that the Egyptian Amy should retain
: oascar, and if \ve \v̂ ir to insist upon its beinr reactivable,
the nost serious difficulties would arise. I replied, that no
had always inside provision in the list of installations of the
bass for a headquarters area, and it would hs ridiculous
for us to a^ree to a list which did not contain one. What
was the use of a base without a headquarters ?

3. The Foreign Minister offered, after some further
discussion, to make provision to insert in the agreement at an
appropriate point a statenent that "an adequate headquarters
area will be available on reactivation". He vms very VRRUC
about how tills obligation would be complied with but obviously
had given no previous thought-to the natter.

i. It would, I a« sure, to illusory to suppose that,
having once let the Egyptian Army into Moascar we oould ever
succeed (in the event of reactivation or indeed In other
circumstances) in getting them out of the parts occupUd b,y
then. An undertaking to reactivate Hoascar would thujs.-npt ;-
be of much value even if the Egyptians could be inducecl to' ' *
give it. Possible courses open to us therefore seera

(I) T",
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(I) To accept a general assurance on the lines Fawzi
proposes;

(II) To nake specific provision in list X for another area
(e.g. Fayid/Fanara) to be maintained by the Egyptian Government
for use as a headquarters'for the British forces in the event
of reactivation. This course would entail considerable addition
to Egyptian security and financial coranitment, which they night
well refuse to accept; since buildings in FayW/ta&ea are
largely temporary or serai-permanent the maintenance burden,
is likely to be heavy;

(III) To cake provision for an area ns in (II) but on list W
i.e. accepting care and maintenance task ourselves. The
Egyptians would have to agree to this, of course.

5. , An additional problem is the difficulty of foreseeing
size and nature of any headquarters which we nifiht wish to
establish in a future war in the Middle East: we shall find
it hard to pin the Egyptians down to a counitnent the extent
of which we do not know ourselves*

6. General Benson points otrt that if we were to return
to Egypt in accordance with the present agreement, we are
unlikely to wish to bring in troops on anything like the present
scale, and our initial requirements at least for headquarters
accommodation night be small.

7. Moreover, if things work out as we hope we should
be returning us allies in a war in which Egyptian interests and
ours marched closely together. In such circumstances, we might
expect the Egyptians to pay more attention to the needs
of the moment than to the niceties of our treaty rights.

8. The natter will coae to & head when Mr. Nutting comes
here next week-end, and you may wish to consult the Chiefs
of Staff urgently. B.D.C.C. will doubtless have vlers on the -
SUl>38Ct- AOTAISS
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Private Secretary.
Sir I. Kirkpatrick.
Mr. Shuckburgh.
Head African Department,
Resident Clerk.
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Dopartraents concerned are all agreed that some written .
provision for a headquarters, area on reactivation should.be
included in the Agreement. It would seem desirable to
include this in the undertaking given by the Egyptians to
provide alternative accommodation for the contractors.

2. Headquarters H.E.A.F. (I.e. office and domestic
accommodation at present occupjed by the Headquarters) or
office and mess accommodation at Fayid would be suitable
areas for trie purpose, but we are not prepared to pay money
for the right to reactivate. Nor do we wish anything
which is done in this respect to cut across the understanding

: about payment for tioascuc an& .Hetdgyiart*** Mt&tA*Ff 5»AC|ie4 • ,
*if8

at Mr. Nutting's meeting wlto tbi-'&eoreta^^^
-the 'Chancellor of .the Exchequer, ;̂ .• '-';^l f-^^.r^;*-.,.. r:.v^':'rt:?

3. It would "be extremely helpful if you can get any
lien on Headquarters M.E.A.F. but if not please do the best
yon can so long as you can secure a written undertaking from
the Egyptians to make an Headquarters area available on
reactivation.

&"
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RATIFICATION OF THE AMGLO-EGYPTIAN AGREEMENT

Mr. Nutting is attempting to get a clause put in the
Agreement to the effect that "The Agreement shall come into
effect from the date of signature but shall be subject to
ratification."

The Foreign Secretary in the debate in the House of
Commons on December 17, 1953, gave an undertaking that the
heads of agreement would be debated (as they since have
been) and that a wise Foreign Secretary would find time to
debate the Agreement when reached. This does not mean, of
course,- that Her Majesty's Government is giving way on the
right to ratify as part of the Prerogative.

• • • • ' - • • ' - • '; • • ' '•» • • - •£>!*.
' Mr. Nutting is negotiating on the assumption that H.M.

Government will find time for a debate fairly soon after
the House of Commons meets again.

The Egyptians have fears that any delay between
signature and the Parliamentary debate which will precede
ratification, might give a chance for trouble-makers to
create incidents which would lead to Parliament disapproving
of the Agreement. As the date of Parliament meeting gets
nearer, the delay in holding the Parliamentary debate grows
less.

I s'aid that I felt confident that the Foreign Secretary
would wish to debate the Agreement in the House of Commons
and that it was in- our interests as much as in those of the
Egyptians to do this as soon after the meeting of Parliament
as is reasonably possible.

There was some feeling that an agreement to have such
a debate might mean handing over the right of ratification
to Parliament. I said this was not so.

There was some feeling that it might be best to lay
•the Agreement, and see if there was any demand for a debate^,
I said I felt there was sure to be; that the Foreign
Secretary would, I believed, wish to debase the Agreement,
and that failure to do so would make our Delegation look
rather silly, as they have stressed the necessity of
introducing a ratification clause, the purpose of which was
to give H.M. Government a chance to redeem their undertakings
to refer to Parliament. (Lord Reading and Lord Salisbury
made certain undertakings in the House of Lords in March,
1954).

It was decided that the Delegation's instructions should
stand, and that it might be put to the Egyptians verbally
that a debate would be held as soon as possible, in any case
within a few weeks and that the formal act of ratification
could then follow. •

It will be necessary to check with the Leader of the
House and the Chief Whip that if a Foreign Affairs Debate is
to be held in the week beginning October 25, one day could
be available for a debate on the Anglo -Egyptian Agreement.

October 6, 195U.
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13th October

Dour
I enclose n copy of F* note pi-cr tired tiers rftep
py'o meeting between the JForclgn Gccrctfiry,

the Chr-ncellor of tho Exchequer, the FlnpnalPl secre-
tary end Kr Nutting, together with Shuokburgh
myself, obout the Egyptlon clfitna for pcco
Pt KOOBOPV pnd li,K./.F, He«dqucrter8, It
flncount flleo of e aub8eq.uent meeting between nr Wutt-
Ing, Shuokbtirgh, Bromley end myoelf . TW» »ot« n«» ,5
been agreed with Bromley (to whom I en copying tnw
letter) but I underetrnd It hpe not yet been ecen by
Mr Rutting. I em, however, with Bro?ileyfo opprovpl,
circulating It forthwith, in order thot the other
departments concerned rosy know whot has been going on
Bromley telle «ne thrt $he oontroctors hnve agreed In
principle to accepting elternative eccoinniodntlon end
thet one of tholr repreaentptlvea mny eccomppny
Mr Nutting on the Inttera return to Celro in order
to look at possible sites,

I am copying this letter to Verry end Drew.

Youre sincerely,

$

&••

D. H. Serpell.

Sir Rlchnrd Powell, K.B.E,, 0,bf,
Ministry of Defence ,



1. iiiniatero agreed that the British con tractors should be

told that H*u«a« did not feel they could insist on retaining the

ifoaecar accommodation claimed by the Hgyptians but would ensure

that suitable accommodation waa provided for the oontraotore else-

where in the Uoasoar area* Assuming that the contractors accept-

ed this situation, far. Hutting would then tell the Egyptian

Government of H.M.tf.'s readlnesa to quit the ttoaeear accommodation

and U.L.A.y. Headquarters. It would be necessary however for

political and financial reasons here that the Egyptians on theirt

aide should agree to givet~

(a) proper vales to* thi accommodation which H.M.o.
are giving up,

(b) satisfactory assurances aa to H.w.a.'e future

ability to dispose, on satisfactory terma

of any new accommodation erected at U.K.

expense as a result of our agreement to
leave ifeaaoar etc.

The most satisfactory way of achieving (a) of these

desiderata would be for the Egyptian Government to purohaoe

forthwith at a reasonable price the accommodation which we are
being aefced to vacate. Guch an arrangement wouldi-

(i) offset the coat of any new accommodation which

had to be built, or the rente which had to

be paid fly or for the aontractore'employees

aa a result of the Moaaear and tf.K.A.tf. s, y.

accomaodatlon ceasing to be available*

(ii) furoieh a useful precedent for the disposal

to the Egyptian Qovernment of other U.K.-

built inatallatlona on land to which our
title is not clear.

t:,.•:/»••'..•>' ''•• • • -
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